
Carter receives warm Cairo welcome on peace trip 
Compiled from Associated Press 

President Carter, beginning a 
pilgrimage tor peace in the Mideast, 
received Thursday both a warm 
welcome and a reminder that tough 
issues still stand in the way of an 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. 

Tens of thousands of enthusiastic 
Egv ptians lined the streets as Carter 

and Egyptian president Anwar 
Sadat stood in an open car while 
traveling from Cairo airport to the 
former royal palace where Carter 
will stay. 

But at the palace Sadat issued a 
strong new call for "national 
rights" and "freedom" for 
Palestinians. 

Even before Carter's arrival, 
Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa 
Khalil said his country had counter- 
proposals to the compromise 
suggestions put forth by Carter, and 
said Egypt would continue to insist 
on a timetable for setting up an 
autonomous Palestinian authority 
in the Israeli-occupied West Bank. 

Carter said he still seeks a 
"comprehensive" peace that would 
include other Arab nations and 
"reflect the legitimate needs of all 
who have suffered in more than 30 
years of conflict," a reference to the 
Palestinians. 

"Never before has an American 
president    been    so    firm    in    his 

devotion   to   peace,"   said   Sadat, 
speaking in English. 

But Sadat also said, "We are 
determined to enable our 
Palestinian brothers to realize their 
national rights and regain their 
freedom. In the days ahead we will 
be working together to make these 
cherished hopes a living reality." 

While U.S. otficials said too many 
details remain for Carter to com- 
plete a treaty for signing, they did 
not rule out initialing one. 

Nonetheless, Carter told about 40 
members of Congress who met with 
him at the White House shortly 
before he left that he was not sure of 
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Local lawyer to meet 
TCU pre-law students 

Shelby Sharpe, a Fort Worth 
attorney, will meet on Tuesday, 
March 20 at 3 p.m. in Reed 109 with 
aiiy University students who are 
interested or who think they may be 
interested in going to law school 
alter graduation. 

Beautifying 
campus goal 
of Haubold 

By Muriel Johnstonc 
Bob Haubold, TCU's Physical 

Plant director, wants to "stimulate 
interest" in the campus community 
to make the campus grounds look 
better. 

But now. maintenance officials 
say, their workers have to deal with 
litter and with students driving on 
lawns—two of the most expensive 
problems caused, they say, by 
students. 

"Litter is the biggest problem and 
the most expensive," Haubold said. 
His workers spend most of their 
time pit king up paper, time "which 
could be used to (lean Weeds from 
shrubs and to plant trees ami 
shrubs "' 

Jack Cobb, superintendent oi 
grounds lor K'l), doesn't consider 
this the biggest problem, though be 
s.ivs "more trash cans could help. 
but I don't think the students are 
using the ones now." 

Instead, Cobb said Students 
tearing up the lawn by driving 
vehicles on ihe grass is the worst 
problem. 

A pamphlet on vehicle regulations 
issued by the University prohibits 
"driving on grass areas except when 
directed to do so." Anyone in 
violation is given a $10 fine and the 
vehicle is banned from campus for 
30 da) s, the pamphlet says. 

The problem is especially bad 
behind Wiggins where, Cobb said. 
Students killed the grass by driving 
"donuts" around the lawn. 

And, a spokesman from Campus 
Police said, "the incidents (of 
damage to university property) 
worsen as the weather gels better."  • 

Kick Pluenneke, a grounds 
specialist and consultant for TCU, 
agrees that "the best place (for help) 
is the students themselves." 

TCU junior receives 
state home-ec award 

Vickie Fowler, a junior from 
Leawocxl, Kansas, was chosen one 
of five Texas Student Home 
Economists of the Year at the Home 
Economics Student Section 

' statewide convention in Lubbock 
Fowler was nominated by the 

TCU chapter of HESS, and com- 
peted with nominees from 11 
schools in the state. She was 
required to submit a written ap- 
plication and was interviewed by a 
panel of judges at the convention. 

Fowler, a member of Delta Delta 
Delta sorority, said the award was 
based on factors such as ac- 
complishments in the field, grade 
point average and recom- 
mendations. 

Weather 
The high today will be in the lower 
60s, the high Saturday in the mid 
SOs. Wind will be northerly today 
about lOm.p.h. 

Also at the meeting will be the 
Pre-law Advisory Committee, made 
up of fifteen TCU faculty members. 

Sharpe said that the primary 
purpose of the meeting is to provide 
interested students with information 
on getting into law school, tips on 
taking the LSAT and what courses 
are available at TCU to help 
students prepare for a law career. 

Don Jackson, chairman of the 
Political Science department, will 
show how to take the LSAT by 
going through and explaining each 
section, which Sharpe said should 
prove "very helpful" to students. 

Sharpe himself has selected 
courses from University depart- 
ments which he considers the most 
beneficial to preparing for law 
school, and will present these in a 
brochure at the meeting. 

He said that the meeting is not 
specifically lor prelaw students, but 
for anyone who has even a remote . 
interest in attending law school 

Sharpe. who has been in private 
practice for 14 years, became in- 
terested in college pre-law programs 
as a result of his work as a research- 
associate in the program division of 
the Texas Commissicin on Higher 
Education. 

Summer school 
may be answer 
to student needs 

By Sherry Hamilton 
Summer at TCU mav be Ihe 

answer lor students who want to 
take fewer hours this fall. 

The summer school will be made 
up of three terms. A three-week mini 
term begin s May 15 and lasts until 
June 1. The first five-week term will 
begin June 5 and end July 6, and the 
second-five week term will begin 
July 10 and end August 10. 

Last summer, 2,096 students 
enrolled in summer courses—and 
the same number is expected this 
year, Registrar Calvin Cumbie said. 

There is no pre-registration for 
summer school. Registration will be 
held the day before classes start in 
each term, in the Student Center 
Ballroom I'orThe mini-semester, and 
in the Rickel Center for the longer 
semesters. 

Tuition for summer school will be 
$88   per   semester   hour. 

Students are allowed to enroll in 
one three-hour course during the 
mini term and for two three-hour 
courses during each five-week term. 

Summer catalogs are available at 
Sadler Hall in the Registrar's office. 

Food prices soar 
as feds predict 
rising inflation 

Compiled from Associated Press 
Food prices jumped sharply in February lor the second straight month to 

patr a 1 percent increase in wholesale prices, the Labor Department 
reported Thursday. 

Skiff photo hv Danny BIKKN 

Love your skirt, guy 
A couple of bagpipers are shown filling the air with music- 
last night in the Student Center. Th* two and other group 
members were part of continuing TCU-Britian Week ac- 
tivities. 

House wants students 
to help beautify TCU 

By Nancylce Novell 
House Writer 

The Permanent Improvements 
committee of the Student House ot 
Representatives nedrta help to spend 
over $7200 to improve and beautify 
the TCU campus. 

The committee promotes and 
finances projects "of a permanent 
nature lor students' best interests," 
chairman  Diana  Seefy   said.   The 
cc iiittee,  in.cclc1  up ol   interested 
students, is responsible for the 
Sadler and Foster mall projects. 
some   library   renovation   and   the 

Corner. 
Plans this vear include lurtber 

renovation of the Corner, finishing 
the Sadler Mall project and 
"greening'' the campus. Rut the 

committee wants to do more and 
needs further suggestions, Seek 
said. 

One special concern is the Corner, 
Seelv said. In Ihe next month a clock 
will be installed there and the 
committee is looking into further 
improvements. "We'd like to keep 
the (Corner open lor a 24 hour study 
area," Seelv said. 

The wholesale price rises were not 
quite as steep as those recorded in 
January, but the) were high enough 
to guarantee consumers a further 
boost in retail prices in coining 
months. 

Last vear. there was only one 
month—April —in which wholesale 
prices rose as much as 1 percent or 
more. The latest rise in wholesale 
prices translates into a 12.7 percent 
annual increase. 

The report confirmed findings 
released by the administration 
Wednesday that farm prices have 
been rising at an annual clip ol 40 
percent since November. 

In response lo the sharp rise in 
farm prices, winch the government 
concedes will continue lor a while. 
President Carter's ehlel inflation 
fighter, Alfred E. Kahn, said 
Wednesday    that    officials    are 
considering vvavs ol slovviing price 
hikes ,d the Farm level. 

Meanwhile, organized labor 
charged Thursday thai President 
Carter's proposed budget cuts tor 
1980 would be "devastating" to 
most Americans and would not 
make a significant dent in the m 
Ration rale. 

The All.CIO told Congress that 
Carter. in response lo public 
concerns about accelerating prices 
and taxes, seems "willing to risk 
recession, rising unemployment and 
cutbacks in vital social programs 
for the appearance ol 'fiscal 
responsibility.'" 

If Congress were to accept 
Carter's cuts in social programs, "a 
recession would be even more likely 
and millions of Americans, would 
suffer needlessly, "chief AFL-CIO 
Inbbvist Kenneth Young said in 
testimony prepared lor the House 
Budget Committee. 

The stock market reacted to the 
news ol February's increases by 
climbing sharply alter a midday 
decline. The Dow Jones was up 
10.58 to 844 M, 

Oil reserves 
may be used 
this winter 
Compiled from Associated Press 

The Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
has thus far stored only 76 million 
barrels of crude1 oil but already 
there's talk in Washington about 
pumping it out and using it. 

However, project manager 
Donald \l.i/ur of New Orleans said 
Wednesday he knows of no decision 
hv President Carter lo start taking 
crude out ol Ihe underground 
caverns in the fall. 

If the nil should be needed, he 
added, it will be available on 
demand. 

Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger     told      reporters      in 
Washington' Tuesday  there was a 
"lively possibility" Ihe government 
might dip into ils reserve by fall t,)' 
bolster  supplies  of  winter  heating 
oil. 

vtu.iliv. il demand came sud- 
dcnlv there would be a 45-dav 
del.iv II would take that long to 

install extraction pumps, on a crash 
basis, thai could put 200,000 
barrels a day into the pipelines. 

Meanwhile, P.W.J. Wood, a 
geologist who has participated in oil 
explorations around the world, says 
petroleum resources still to be 
discovered probably are several 
times as large as all the oil found to 
date. 

"There are ample resources of 
petroleum in the world, still un- 
discovered, which should permit an 
orderly transition from our present 
petroleum-dependent civilization to 
a society based on alternate energy 
sources during the next 50 years," 
Wood said. 

"If there is to be a widespread 
petroleum shortage before the end 
of this century, il will not be 
because reserves are not available to 
be found and developed," he said. 
"Neither will it be because the 
petroleum industry lacks the 
technology to perform the task." 
Instead, Wood said, il would rcsu.lt 
from "our own political un- 
willingness to go and look for it." 

British envoy says Rhodesia faces civil war 
Rhodesia, the country that "could 

have been another Kenya," now 
faces the "horrifying prospect" of 
civil war, British Ambassador to the 
United Nations Ivor Richard said in 
a Wednesday press conference in 
JarvisHall. 

Kenya, Richard said, is an 
example of black majority rule 
achieved correctly—the country is 
economically prosperous and 
peaceful. 

"The prospects are gloomy in 
Rhodesia (which is scheduled to 
elect a transitional government 
April 20)," Richard said. "The big 
problem is that the black nationalist 
groups aren't united." 

There are five black nationalist 

groups, but Richard said only the 
three in Rhodesia worked with 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian 
Smith to devise the transitional 
government, the intermediate step 
to black majority rule. 

Under the terms of the tran- 
sitional government, Rhodesia's 
white minoritv—outnumbered 25 to 
1—would retain 28 of 100 
legislative seats and control the 
military. 

The Zambia-based group headed 
by Joshua Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe's Mozambique-based 
group are currently fighting both 
each other and the Rhodesian 
government, he said. 

Nkomo and  Mugabe  have con- 

siderable support in Rhodesia, and 
would light the takeover of what 
they consider illegitimate tran- 
sitional governments, Richard said. 

He added that they probably 
would not participate in a 
democratic vote if participation 
were extended to them. He said they 
would much rather "light it out" 
than take a chance of losing. 

Richard, who sits on the UN. 
Security Council, has been in- 
strumental in trying to find a 
peaceful transition in Rhodesia's 
move toward black majority rule. 

"The guidelines for peace are 
there," Richard said. He said he 
would like to see a cease-fire, in- 
ternal    elections    with    universal 

franchise supervised" by the U.N. 
and a British resident administrator 
backed by the U.N.- to temporarily 
run the country. 

Richard said the U.N. Security 
Council is currently debating a 
resolution condemning the present 
Rhodesian government for allowing 
Rhodesian Air Force raids on what 
it calls "guerrilla bases" and what 
Zambia and Mozambique call 
"refugee camps." 

The resolution would also con- 
demn the government for 
authorizing the internal elections 
and denying America and Great 
Britain the right to observe the 
elections, he said. 

Continued on page 3 
Sir Ivor Richard 
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Expanding the library 
Library expansion is listed as the number one priority in TCU's 

interim plan lor development. The proposed library project will 
involve approximately $6 million for construction of new space 
and $4 million lor building operation and program support. 

TCU has already received a grant from Faithful TCU supporters. 
Drs. Cecil and Ida Greeit, that will cover one-fifth of the cost —if 
others follow their lead and contribute. 

Savs Chancellor James Moudy: "Aggressive pursuit of the 
program. . . must become a priority for all of us., The library 
project has been our number one priority for a number ol wars, 
proclaimed as such by trustees, by faculty, and by our 
students. . . 

Moudy savs the university has less than a year and a halt to raise 
the rest of the tnone\ needed for the Marv Gouts Burnett Library 
expansion project. 

Now it is up to students, student organizations and parents to 
join the Greens and other big-time donors in giving money, to 
bring the TCU library up to par with other colleges and univer- 
sities around the country, 

Kverv little bit helps. And the more we get the better the chances 
are that others will donate. That was the reasoning behind the 
(weens* donation. It is important to keep the momentum (started 
by the Greens' donation of $2 million) going strong il we are to 
convince the big-time donors that this is a good cause and 
something that the students are interested in. 

Purchasing power 
We've all noticed it —in the bookstore, in the cafeteria, at 

Safeway and Texaco. Prices are going up as last as ever, while our 
spendable income continues to go up as slow as ever. 

The net result? The average worker's purchasing power con- 
tinues to decline, which means the average worker's standard of 
living gets worse every day. 

As we've all heard by now, the cost of living went up sharply 
again in January, putting the current inflation rate at an 
astronomical I 1.2 percent. 

Food and drink went up more than it has in any of the past nine 
months, rising 12.2 percent in January over what they cost a year 
ago. Meanwhile, the average worker's dollar last month bought 0.1 
|M?rcent less than it did in December. 

In other words, (at this rate) what we buy for $ 10 today will cost 
$ I 1 by the end of the year, and we will come up 10 cents short of 
being able to buy it. 

If this keeps up, we're going to keep discovering certain things 
that we can no longer afford. Obviously, something has to lx' done 
before the situation gets much worse. 

And President Carter's "voluntary'' (actually they are closer to 
mandatory) wage and price controls are not going to solve the 
problem. In fact. Carter has done very little in the way of solving 
problems in his two years in office. He has aggravated many 
problems, including the major problem of inflation. 

And-the Congress, which has been dominated by Democrat! for 
much too long a period of time, has also done nothing in easing the 
inflation problem Instead, it has demanded huge budget deficit! 
and the like—worsening Inflation, 

That is one of the major reasons why we urge you all to get rid ot 
Carter and his inept Democratic Congress in the 1980 elections. 
We've struggled along with -inflation-rcccssion-high taxes long 
enough. It's time we gave the Republicans a chance in the Congress 
as well as the White House. 

Entertainment report 

Scott at his best in 'Hardcore' 
By Rosalyn Royal 
Critic-at-large 

"Hardcore," the movie that takes 
us inside the world of hardcore 
pornography, makes a person 
seriously question the basic human 
rights element—and I don't mean 
just women's rights versus the issue 
of freedom of expression guaranteed 
by-the first amendment. 

Freedom of expression, yes, but 
male and female alike, being 
subjected to the lowest form of 
depravity? I doubt this ivwhat our 
founding fathers had in mind while 
drafting the Constitution. 

George C, Scott, in the Cadillac 
performance of his entire career, is 
the stuffy, midwestern father 
searching for his runaway teenage 
daughter in the porno stum of 
California. This is heavy, heavy 
stuff, and it's not a pretty picture It 
pulls no punches. Don't go to see 
this movie for kicks—and above all 
movies, it's a no-no for young 
children. 

i Peter Boyle is superb as the seedy, 
street-wise private detective Scott 
hires. Season Hubley (who we 
recently saw as the bland Priscilla 
Presley on the tube's 'Elvis") is 
anything but bland as she plays the 
San Francisco parlor girl (for $5, 
one can talk to her through a glass 
on the telephone—and naked yet!). 

She leads Scott into the sado- 
masochistic world of "snull" 
pornography where participants 
actually die to provide the ultimate 
thrill for the perverts. 

There he finds his daughter, and 
in thi' movie's hokey ending, lakes 
her back home to Orand Rapids. 
The lack of credibility in this ending 
and the film's failure to explain the 
reasons l>ehind her exit from a 
church-sponsored trip to California 
into this vile world of hardcore 
pornography on the streets of 
Hollywood, San Diego and San 
Francisco, are the basic faults in an 
otherwise superbly done, superbly 
acted powerhouse of a film. 

George C. Scott 

Along the road toward finding 
hter, Scott purposefully enters the 
undercover world of porno traf- 
ficking as a casting director, ..nil 
nearly kills the guy who had 
"starred" with Kristen En a film. 

This time of "auditioning" males in 
his motel suite provides the lull) 
sick-comic relief we sec 

Scott watches three participants 
in a graphically detailed scene 
making one of the films. He explores 
a sado-masochistic (complete with 
chains and the works) "house of 
pleasure." And so on and so on and 
soon. . . 

The movie makes your skin crawl. 
Its words, expressions, mannerisms, 
and geographically depicted 
scenario are unprintable. One ol its 
songs is "Man's Depravity." And it 
is. 

Mainly we walk out wondering il 
we want the courts to enforce the 
first amendment to its very extremes 
or might we really like lor 
somebody to finally put the brakes 
to this whole sordid issue. 

Dining out 

A restaurant with New Orleans 
flavor is Burgundy Tree, 1015 
University Drive. Serving 
everything from quiche, crepes, 
omelets   and  sandwiches   to  soup. 

plus a wide array of other goodies, 
this charming French-type, creole 
food and atmosphere can be tried 
from I I a.m. to midnight Sunday 
through Thursday, and I 1 a.m. to I 
a.m. Friday .mil Saturday, The 
adjoining bar and disco is open until 
2 a.m. nightly 

A   unique,   moderately    priced 
place to take ,1 date is The Old 
Spaghetti Warehouse. 800 K. 
Exchange (on tin- north side), Il is a 
perfect place to celebrate birthdays; 
the young waiters and waitresses 
bring a cake to the houorei 's table 
with a rousing birthday song. 

Serving 10 kinds of spaghetti 
lasagne and veal parmigiaua as 
well as cocktails, beer and a 
complete wine list—they're open 
Monday through Friday, I I a.m. to 
2 p.m. for lunch; Monday through 
Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday 
anil Saturday, 5 p.m. to midnight: 
Sunday, noun to 10 p.m. The 
spaghetti isn't the best, lint tile 

lasagna is. The assorted 

memorabilia that comprise the 
whole restaurant and adjoining ha I 
make up for the spaghetti. Plan to 
spend a while just browsing. 

Gettin around 

"An alternative to passive leisure 
time," as the publicity releases tout, 
is Scores, 2829 W. Northwest 
Highway in Big D. It has Texas' 
largest collection ol HO electronic 
video games and pinball machines. 

The machines include Seawolf II 
and Skydiver, in addition to 
electronic football, black jack, 
Wildfire and Spaceraicr. Tokens, 
which are purchased at the door (25 
cents per game) are used in place ol 
actual coins and players can use 
Master Change or Visa (wilha $5 
minimum) to buy tokens. No food or 
drinks are served in this eon- 
temporary decor, upbeat-type 
amusement center. They're open 
seven days a week. 

Tough test 
for city hall 

CRFF.NACHFS CITY, Fla. (AP) - 
When I.el,mil Elliot received a $S_ 
parking ticket, he decided that, in 
addition to fighting city hall, he 
would try to abolish it. And his 
campaign is worrying officials ol 
the liny city in Palm Beach County. 

He has already collected the 
necessary signatures from 15 
percent of the city**2,25*registered 
voters, \ referendum will be held 
April 10 on whether to unin- 

corporate the city.       , 
Elliot savs it was the ticket for' 

parking In a handicapped lone 
outside city hall that was the last 
straw'. 

Elliot subsequently proved to a 
county judge that he is a disabled 
veteran, suffering from fibrosis of* 
the luty^s and unable to walk long 
distances A lew days later. I»' 
began distributing the petition. 

"I'm sure people don't realize the 
services they're going to lose," said 
Mayor Gordon Spinney, "I don'l 
think it's dawned on them that 
they'd lose police, lire, library" 
services, parks and every bit ol 
street lighting." 

But supporters said most ol these 
services could be obtained cheaper 
from the count) . 

The sky 
is the limit 

WTIOCII. Calif. (Al'l - Gene 
Ballard is bailing out of his 
in.image but his divorce plans are 
up ill the air. 

Ballard is to serve divorce papers 
on his wile, Lynda, on Saturday at 
about lO.OOOfeel 

Ballard, a carpenter, and Ins wife 
plan to sk\dive one last time 
together lor old limes' sake. The) 
are friends anil have been separated 
for four sears. The divorce is tin- 
contested but the In-the-sk) 
ceremony will include Ballard's 

attorney. 
\riil if things go as planned.'' 

Ball.nil Says, he'll give his soon to 
In' BX w lie a kiss as lhe\ open llleil 
chutes al 4.000 feel above the 
Antioi h Airport, about 40 miles cast 
ol San Francisco. 

"There have been a lot ol 
marriages in the air. bul as lar as I 
know Ibis is the first lime divorce 
papers will be served like llus." said 
fellow skydiver Steven Schlossor. 

) 

Wall Street Journal editor teaches at TCU 

I. 

i' 

Robbing Casper 
to pay Gillette    j 

CASPEH, Wyo. (Al>> - Wyoming 
law   officers   are   looking   For   an   | 
armed    robber   who   stuck    up   a 
Casper liquor store to raise money 
to pa\ a line in Gillette. 

The robber told the clerk Monda\ 
night he needed $125 no more, no 
less- to pay a line in (Gillette or go , 
to jail. Me took only $125 and left 
the rest' ol the monev. the sheriff 
said Tuesday. 
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Journalists will find there are no easy answers in law and ethics 
By Keith Petersen 

. Vermont Koyster did something 
unusual Wednesday for his lx.'ing a 
former editor-in-chief of the Wall 
Street Journal and a Pulitzer Prize- 
winner. He challenged the "blindly 
sweeping responses" to ethical 
dilemmas and the notions that 
many journalists hold dear. 

But Royster isn't your usual 
journalist He's a short, stubby 
North Carolinian who went to New 
York, stayed a while, and emerged 
as the Journal's editor-in-ehief. He 
certainly isn't the notion of a for- 
mer, distinguished editor. But that's 

.all right. He's a born notion- 
challenger 

"Suppose that this young lady on 
the front seat has lx*.-n ijecused of a 
serious crime," Koyster said to,the 
11 a.m. journalism class. "A 
rirportcr is told that the accused has 
nothing to do with it (tbe crime) at 
all. The reporter got his information 
sub rosa (secretly) frim a con- 
fidential source." 

Krtlh HntrTHtm in a nlaff rrprtrteT ft/T Thr 
Iktilu Skill. 

The reporter is faced, Hoyster 
continued, with either risking 
sending an innocent woman to 
prison or breaking a source's trust. 
"What should the reporter do? 

"Suppose that her lawyer 
discovers that the reporter has some 
information with which the lawyer 
is not familiar and he asks the court 
to subpoena the reporter and the 
information," he said. A person 
accused of a crime has the right to 
subpexma witnesses on his behalf. 
along with the right to a fair and 
speedy trial, Hoyster added. 

reporters, then who is a newspaper 
reporter? -- 
"If a member of the mafia became a 
reporter, would he lx.' exempt from 
testifying?" 

Hoyster went on to say that a 
reporter doesn't necessarily have to 
earn his livelihood from reporting 
and that a reporter doesn't 
necessarily work for an established 
publication since "fly-by-night" 
publications come and go. 

"Licensing seems to lie the only 
way (to determine who is a 
reporter),'' he said, but it is difficult 

"I just want you to learn to recognize you can't just 
answer these questions from the pit of your 
stomach."—Vermont Connecticut Royster 

"The consensus in our profession 
(is that wc) should have this 
privilege (of not l>eing forced to 
testify or reveal a source). Bul if 
you're going to create an exemption 
for   a   class   of   people,   such   as 

to do. "It's one of the dilemmas you 
run into—you're damned il you do 
(license) and you're damned if you 
don't. 

"I   just   want   you   to   learn   to 
recognize   you   can't  just   answer 

these questions from the pit of your 
stomach." 

Koyster went on to challenge 
another notion —the belief that the 
press and government are necessary 
adversaries. » 

He said that the press probably 
got the idea out of the Vietnam War 
and Watergate scandal, but that it 
was lime to re-evaluate it. 

"Congress, the Kxeeutive and the 
Supreme Court are often at odds in 
policy. They differ in how policy is 
to lx- carried out. But they are all 
part of the same social process. 

"We commonly call our job the 
Fourth Fstalc (the first three are the 
three branches of government)," he 
said. "We are involved in the 
process ol regulating our society, 
We're not government but a part of 
the governing process of society. 

"We're not separate and apart 
from society, but a definite part of 
it." 

I  

Concentration 
Vermont C. Royster ponders a question from one of the 
students in a law and ethics class Wednesday. The former 
Wall Street Journal editor spoke to several business and 
journalism classes during his one-day visit to TCU. 

1 
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—Daily briefing— 
Compiled from Associated Press 

Vietnam says Chinese withdrawal slow 

Vietnam announced Thursday thai the Chinese were withdrawing 

troops from sonic areas <>l Vietnam "verj slowly and in very small 

./numbers" hut also had staged new attacks and occupied more land In 

other parts of the frontier region, 

In the first official admission from Vietnam that some form of 

pulloul was occurring, Hanoi Radio accused the Chinese ol looting 

property and burning homes in their "retreat. 

Reliable sources in Bangkok said there were "definite signs" Jil a 

cautious Chinese withdrawal. These analysts said some infantry and 

armored units had pulled out ol the Lang Son area, perhaps the most 

contested in the near!) three-week old Frontier war. It was not known in 

Bangkok whether any Chinese units actually had returned to China. 

Space shuttle heads for Cape 

flu' shuttle Columbia is on its wa> to Cape Canaveral, l-'la., to 
change the waj America operates in space. The shuttle will arrive on 
Saturday 

Its stubln delta wings can*) the promise ol cheaper, far-easier access 
to space and eventually, perhaps, of orbiting colonies with factories 
that have almost weartess machinery run 1>\ an endless supply ol non- 
polluting energy from the sun. 

The immediate goal is to convert new span- knowledge into 
beneficial uses on Earth. The emphasis no longer will he on .id 
venturous exploration and largely scientific <|uests that marked the 
prc\ ions 3 I U.S manned space flights. 

Invaders fail to meet Ugandan resistance 

Invading Panzanian soldiers and Ugandan exiles moved to within 50 

miles ol the Ugandan capital ol Kampala Thursday without meeting 

reistance from President Idi Amin's troops. Western diplomats said. 

"There is no lighting now because the Tanzanians tire moving up 

and nobody is shooting at them," a Nairobi diplomat said. "We don't 

know how Far they 've gone but. if they keep it up. they could be within 

artillery range of Kampala in a day or two." 

Diplomats in Kampala sa«i the city of 400.000 was quiet, with 

factories, schools and government ministries operating normally. 

Asked about reports Tau/nni.in forces advanced within 12 miles ol 

Kampala, a diplomat s.ud. "I don't belivc it. II it were true, there 

would be some nervousness here, and there isn't any. 

Iranian, Russian women revolt 

More than S.000 Iranian women, defiant I) wearing Western clothes 

and witt, their heads uncovered, marched through a snowstorm in 

central Tehran Thursday demanding that Iran's revolution not reduce 

their freedom. 

Alter gathering .it Tehran university. the women, in.miK college .mil 

high school students, headed down Shah Re/a Avenue chanting, "No 

Chadur!"and "At the Dawn ol Freedom We Have No !'?(■<■< I* >m!" 

Meanwhile, during the Soviet proclaimed International Woman's 

l)>i\, signs indicated thai .1 female revjolt against overwork in tUuwia 

was brewing. 

"The overwhelming majority ol women have literally two work 

periods ;i day," So\ iel journalist \ iktor Perevetlentse> wrote. "Seven to 

eight hours ,tl I he 11 production siles and Four In six hours .it home- This 

makes lor a very difficult life." 

Health officials say skunks dangerous 

Texas health officials sn\ skunks arc multiplying like rabbits, and 

(arising a serious rabies problem to boot. 

"According to a review article, there arc about a thousand times as 

many skunks today as there were when the Pilgrims landed." said 

Clifton J.Shepler of Tyler. 
"It looks like we're actually going to double the actual number of 

clinically confirmed rabies cases in Texas," he told the House Com 
rnittccon [Environmental Allans on Wednesday. 

He tcstilicd on bchall ol a bill that would ban the sale ol certain live 

animals in Tes.is skunks, armadillos, squirrels, bobcats, raccoons, 

porcupines, wolves, coyotes, bears and foxes, all ol which are con- 

sidered rabies risks. 

Texas prof says Mexican oil imt wrtant 

Estimates that Mexico ih.u have as much as 700 billion barrels ol oil 

and gas in reserve arc based on calculations that are "overwliclininglv 

uncertain." a University ol Texas professor ol geological sciences said 

Saturday 
William fisher said, however, "It seems almost inevitable that 

Mexican oil and gas will also play a critical role in the energy future ol 

the United States, in a manner not entirely known, or perhaps even 

knowableal the present." 

He said Mexico's proven reserves at the end ol I97H stood at 40.2 

billion barrels, and probable reserves—as posted by the government oil 

nionopolv I'KMK.V totaled 44.0 billion barrels.- 

How to buy 
a personal computer 

There's only one smart 
place to buy a personal 
computer: from your local 
computer expert, 

Look to your Apple" II 
dealer for efficient product 
demonstration 
aid intelligent 
answers to 
your ([Uestions 
We'll have tin 

software and peripherals 
you want in stock. And 
we'll he on hand when 
yciu need advice ;tnd 
service after the sale. 

You can rely on your 

>cal com- 
putcr expert 
We're your 
Apple II 

;ilcr. 

RAM MICRO SYSTEMS 
6353 Camp Bowl*    (817)738-4442 

TRS 10 Software A Momory 

TCU senior given ROTC award 
Alan D. Smith has been named 

the winner from TCU ol the George 

C. Marshall ROTC Award, jointly 

sponsored by the U.S. Army and the 

George C Marshall Research 

Foundation, Lexington, Virginia. 

Smith, a senior biology major 

from Indiana, is a cadet lieutenant 

colonel in TCU's Army ROTC unit. 

He completed the U.S. Army Hanger 

School last summer and has cained 

numerous other awards. 

The George C. Marshall award, 

first established, in November ol 

1970,   recognizes   leadership   and 

academic excellence in an out- 

standing senior cadet in each of the 

275 college and university Army 

ROTC detachments across the 

country) 
Each Marshall ROTC award 

winner receives a special certificate 

ol recognition and will attend a 

conference in Lexington, Virginia, 
April 19-21, sponsored by the 

Marshall foundation, on the thene, 

"The National Security of the 

lulled Stales." 

Award winners will participate in 

roundtable discussions on aspects ol 

the conference theme, to be led by Hilary and civilian institutions of 

Band hopes to reach 
$6,000 goal by today 

Today the jazz band should have 
raised $6\()00 from campus toward 
its $30,000 goal, Director nl Hands 
Jim J.ieobsen said. 

And, he said yesterday, there are 
"committed funds" totalling$23,000 
from other areas lor the baud's 
musical tour of Russia and Poland. 

The money must all be raised bv 
March 10 il the ensemble is to make 
the trip Jacobsen s.ud the March ° 
deadline applied onK to the campus 
and was set because mam students 
will be awaj next week lor Spring 
Break. 

jacobsen said he thought the goal 

lor eampus raised funds will be met. 

He added that, though the 

University itself could not donate 

money, the band has received "100 

percent    cooperation"    from    the 
school with help in raising ad 

litional funds. 

"The Faculty, development ofliee. 

stall, ami students have just been 

beautilul. . . probably a third oi the 

money will come through the 

development office. H just looks 

tremendous," Jacobsen said. 

"We'll know nexl week" whethei 

the band raised enough money to 

pa\ tm the trip, he said, adding that 

he was "\er\ optimistic," 

Tlie'Ja// ensemble was m\ ited on 

the summer musical tour by 

Friendship Ambassadors, an in- 

ternational cultural exchange. 

Earlier, Jacobsen said the tour can 

give I ( A "internal iona I 

recognition." 

around town 
Art 

Through April I -Fort Worth Art 

miisem "Focus," featuring Sam 

( iiiiiuncll. an abstract expressionist. 

Tuesda) Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p in.. 

Sunda) I p.m.-S pm. 

March u April 22—Amon Carter 

Museum of Western Art will exhibit 

"American Folk Painting:; in the 

Mezzanine (lallcn Tuesda) 

Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, I 

p.in. 5:30 p.m. 

March 11 bust in a series t four 

lectures on 19th ccnlurv American 

Art, by David (1, Huntington, prol. 

ol Art History at University ol 

Michigan Amon Carter Museum, 

2:30p.m. 
March   f-5 -Lecture  on   Martin 

Johnson lleacle and luminism. In 

Theodore K. Stebbins, Jr., curator ol 

American Painitngs at the Musuem 
ol fine Arts. Boston. Amon Cartel 
Museum theatre, 7:30 p.m. 

March IH Lecture on I'llli 
century' -.till hie painting, by 
William H.' Cerdts. Amon Outer 
Museum theatre, 2:30p.m. 

MarriS (9—Large-scale recent 
paintings bv L'TA Asst. Professol 
Richard Shaffer, in the TCU Student 
Center- gaHer) Opening Reception 
S 7p.iji 

March 19—Fine film Series "A 
Farewell to Anns." Scott Theatre, S 
p.m. $1.75 lor adults, SO cents 
children 12 and under; phone 7:18 
6509. 

Music 
March 9—TCU faculty voice 

recital by Sue Buratto, in f'.d 
Landreth Auditorium, 8: IS p.m. 

March //—Fort Worth Sym- 
phony, featuring Wanda 
Wilkomirska, violinist. Tarrant 
(lount) Convention Center Theatre, 
al :l p.m. $ti-$2; phone921-2676. 

RICK'S LOCKER 
ROOM 

1633 Park Place 
Pool, Draw, Biggest Burgers in Town 

Because of Spring Break! 
Deadline 4 p.m. Tomorrow 

Seniors-Class of 1979 

You are cordially invited 
to attend the annual 

Texas Christian University 
Senior Banquet 

for 
Graduating Seniors in the Class of 1979 

Monday, March 19,1979 
Brown-Lupton Student Center Ballroom 

7:30 p.m. reception hosted by the Tcu Alumni Association 
Officers and Board of Directors 

8:H) dinner and program hosted by the Senior Giving '79 
Steering Committee and TCU Food Service 

R.S.V.P. 
by calling the Alumni Office 921-7803 

Admission by reservation only 
Deadline by 4 p.m. March 9th 

authorities     form     outstanding      the country. 

Rhodesian crisis seen 
Continued from page one 

Richard sakl the Security Council 

ha.s    also    been    negotiating    a 

resolution calling for a China- 

V let ITU in tea sc- fire a n d 

simultaneous withdrawals From 

l»oth countries. He added, though, 

that il has been "cjuite impossible" 

to reach any resolution whieh both 

China and the Soviet Union would 

let pass. 

He said a resolution from the 

Western countries calling lor 

Vietnam's withdrawal I torn 

Cambodia may be passed within 

days, However, he said, China's 

withdrawal From Vietnam "con- 

siderably" lessens the necessity for 

such a resolution. 

calendar 
Friday 

(Voon—Chapel Service with 

speakers the Kcvs. Bob and Tish 

Clary of St. FrnncisPrcslis lei ian 

Church, at Hubert Can Chapel 

.') p.m.—Baseball, SMI' versus 

TCU at the TCU diamond 

7:30 p.m. flic fort Worth Star 

Telegram will feature a tavel shim 

in the Student Center Ballroom as a 

part ol TCU   Britain Week 

Saturday 
/    p.m.     Baseball.    SMC    versus 

IM ,ii the TCU (lit id. 

Skiff 
Classified 
SUM     ClASSthlMX     Mil     (IV/V    III 

t i \/s vi it mwn i « a HMK iiii r 

FOR SALE 

L-ihaped   iofa-foveseal    Hood   condition 
HW Emily DOW/IIIK 921- 'nay 

/ p.m. -Men's tennis. I.SU. 1-ird 

('enter. 

Sunday 
Hi/5 p.m. -Senior h'reda Higsby. 

soprano, will be featured in a 

student recital in I'd Lnndrclh 

Auditorium. 

Monday 

Spring Break begins!!!!!!!!! 

Fine Automobiles 
Reasonable Prices 

M.Stavvns. 441-9393 

Delta Delta Delta offers 

financial aid to any fulltime 

undergraduate women. 

Deadline lor applications 

March 28. 

for more information contact 

Julie Vlimlrr    !I2:I.2:I-H 
\,mc Wilson    D24-4H2 
I WJ.III \\ lire    ll.'l  7SSS 

Bused on CI'A. ;H'ti\ iticv need 

* 

IfFor Gourmet Chinese 
Food Lovers! 

NOW OPEN! 

Peking Restaurant 
3020 VV. 7th at University Drive 

Featuring the authentic Scechman 
& Mandarin style Chinese food! 

Open 7 days a week! 
Luncheon   11a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Call Reservations or Carry out 335-6027 

—nni il siaiyjii 

Icelandic 
announces 

the best deal 
to Europe: 

<334* 
roundtrio. 

No restrictions. 
Chicago 

to Luxembourg. 
Every seat at 

the same price. 
Confirmed reservations. 
Free'nine, meals, cognac 

4 flights >reekh; 
Stayllo.VtfdajK. ^ 

Purchase tickets in 
theli&A. 

See yiwr travel aijent. Or write Dept. # , Icelandic 
Airlines. t> East Monroe St.. Chx-aj»i. IDHKMS rtOtittl. (>r call t<»l! 
free H00 223 5390. 

[Vase send me; Q A timetable ol Icelandic's flights from 
Chicago. New York and BalljnK^e/VVashinjjliin. (_J Your hnvhure IL. !UCil|pi,   lit"   lUKdllll UillLIIRIirilMllllllKl 
on European Fly/Drive and Fly/Rail Tours. 

I 
I ADDRESS. 

CITY  -STATE ZIP  

ICELANDIC 
2S yean of low air Eves to Europe. 

•Price effective April 15 thru May 14 and subject to char«e. 
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Horned Frogs play SMU today 
in Southwest Conference opener 

By   Karl    Jacobson 

The TCU baseball team will take 
the field at 3 p.m. this afternoon 
against SMU. hoping to improve on 
their 7-17 conference mark of last 
year. 

Cameron Young will be on the 
mound for the Frogs, attempting to 
•grab his third win of the year 
without a loss. 

Young has pitched complete 
;games in each of his last two starts, 
but today will be his tirst attempt 
this year at throwing nine innings. 
All the Frog's games thus far have 
been just seven innings. 

The Frogs meet the Mustangs 
again on Saturday in a 
doubleheader, which begins at I 
p.m. David Novey will pitch the 
first game, with Tim Hays as the 
^probable starter In the second game. 
Novey. like Young, also has a 2-0 
record with two complete games. 

One ol the big surprises of the 
season thus far has been the play ol 
center fielder .Don Peterson. 
Peterson is a transfer from San 
jacinto Jr. College, where he was an 
all-conference outfielder for the past 
two years. 

Peterson has an incredible .500 
batting average, and leads the team 
in several hitting catagories, in- 
cluding hits, runs scored, and walks. 

Peterson has been batting in the 
lead-off position, where the main 
object is to get on base for the 
following hitters. Peterson has been 
on-base in every game so far this 
year, and his on-base average is a 
fantastic .618. 

It's no wonder, then, that the 
hitter right behind Peterson in the 
line-up, Scott Ringnald. leads the 
team with eleven RBI's. 

While most TCU students will be 
relaxing during spring  break   ntxt 

week, the baseball players will be 
lacing a full slate of games. 

After   SMU   this   weekend,   the 
Frogs have home doublcheaders on 

The Daily Skiff needs 
Sports correspondents 

Cover your favorite sport, photography also nice, 

Call The Daily Skiff Sports Desk at 921-7428 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 BLUE BONNET CIRCLE—923-4161 
5344 WEDGMONT CIRCLE—292-7658 

DRY CLEANING 
^Vo\ & LAUNDRY 

4$/ OPEN 7-« PM+SAT. M PM ^sjty- 

i Day Service—In By 9 Out By 5 

Schedule for TCU-Britain Week 
March 4-9,1979 

Sunday. March 4 
7:30 p.m..  Wcli-diiiing Cervniunit's—Student  Center B.illnxmi  Feature  It-ngth  film— 
"Oliver" -Student Center Ballroom. 

Monday, March 5 
Noon: "Brown Bag Talk"—Anthony Jones on Welsh Chapel Architecture—Student 

QrofcrCaltoy. 
7:30 p.m.: feature length fUm—"Rocking Hone Winner"—Student Center Ballroom. 

Tursduy, March to 

7:30 p.m.: Feature length film     Nar<f Days Ni^ht"   Student Center Ballroom. 
Wednesday. March 7 

3-5:30 p.m.; Swnpttsiuin on British Popular Culture (Music,  Mystery, Fashion and 
Television)—Student Center. Wootbon Boom, 

4 p.m.: Informal Question -Answer Session with Ambassador Ivor Richard — Jams Mall 
tubby 

7:30 p.m.: Lecture by Ambassador Ivor Richard-"Great Britain. America and the 
World.**—Student  Outer  Ballroom,  (Informal   reception for  Ambassador Richard 
following the lecture in the Lounge, First Floor, Student Center.) 

Thursday, March S 
Noon: Mr. Roy Fox, British Consul General in Houston will be the speaker for the 

Rotary Clug of Fort Worth South at Colonial Country Club. (Guests are welcome for the 
talk which will begin at approximately 12:45). 

7:30 p.m.: Feature length film-"Monty Python and the Holy Grail"-Student Center 
Ballroom. -   '       ■- 

Friday, March 9 
7:30 p.m.:   Fort  Worth   Star Telegram Travel   Show  on   Britain—Student   Center 

Ballroom. 
THROUGH THE WEEK 

Welsh Chapel Architecture—A Photographic Essay by Anthony Jones, Student Center 
Gallery. 

Displays in Student Center 'jubby and Lounge. 
All rirnf abinr arr <t/wn fw ihr unit rriit ■ i •immunity «,:•/ to thr fWlll publii uithoitl < haruf. 
Sir h"< Mrtmr4'$ lertureIttfxmmHV*)t>tf fvrwmG«mmil'tn;afAn TCI Sludmt HMtfv «/flrprrmirafliv*. and by 
AtiUm Cathy «/Am «*rfSr»wm. 

The feature tenitth film luted above are i,x>nmred by SnmH International The travel shot* and promotional 
auntance have been piovirfed by the Fott Worth Star Telexram Promotional Ani\tante ha* been provided by Sanger 
Harm.  . 

WE HAVE IT 

THE 
SOUND OF FXCELLENCE 
' Fuji. One of the most respected names in premium tapes, has just proved 
tgatn why it earned that reputation. The new FX-I and FX-II. 
The new FX-I pure ferric  cassette is the finest normal-bias cassette tape 

Brtdlable today. Bar nonel It gives you the kind of expanded, wide dynamic 
range you never heard before, and its excellent signal-to-noise ratio is higher 
ian ever before. FX-I is completely compatible with all cassette machines, in- 
Qfuding home, portable and car stereo units. So no matter what deck you own, 

HElwill feed new life into it. And you'll get more out of it. 
f the new FX-II Beridox cassette has no peers and little competition. It is the 
falisil high-bias cassette available todayl Its unique formulation - the result of 
Fuji's many years of videotape experience - gives you unmatched frequency 
[nstponse, extremely low noise and distortion. And the new FX-II is completely 
(compatible with all cassette machines which have high bias capability. 
I   With these new cassettes Fuji gives you everything you want from your 
(music no matter what land of music you listen to or what kind of deck you have. 
(So come in and listen. Your ears will tell you more than we can. 

Ml  T I _ Mill Mfc *»-* www jmwHM wiser www jsn 

MARVIN &E 
TDffl 

3050 UNIVERSITY Dr. S.    927-5311 

Tuesday (against Abelene Christian) 
and Wednesday (agalntl UTA) 
before heading to Lubl>ock next 
weekend to face Texas Teeh in a 
three game series. 

TCU batting stats 
Player SH H H AVG 2B 3B lilt RBI BB SO 

Barrett 0 0 0 000 0 II 0 0 0 0 

Brooks 32 4 8 .250 1 0 2 4 6 y 

Bw*"! .7 . 0 1 .143    ' 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Flores 20 5 7 .350 0   , 0 0 0 4 .   4 

Hi.uk 6 1 1 .167 I) 0 I) 0 0 1 

Hudspoth 19 2 h .316 1 0 0 1 3 2 

Krv 34 4 7 .206 2 0 1 y 3 2 

Mounev 31 3 7 .226 2 0 2 8 1 2 

Novey 28 3 4 143 0 0 0 1 2 3 

Peterson 34 ■ 13 17 son 2 1 0 2 10 1 

HinRnaUl 38 9 13 .342 2 0 2 1 1 5 2 

Rodriquez 32 2 6 .188 II 1 1 4 3 5 

Stamp II 3 2 182 1 1) 0 0 2 1 

Van Hook 1 0 I) .000 0 0 0 0 ' 0 1 

VVhe.tlmi 1 0 t) 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Young 7 2 3 • .273 1 II 1 2 0 1 

OSU basketball coach 
may be joining TCU 

TCU may hire a new head 
basketball coach as early as today, 
Athletic Director Frank Windegger 
said Thursday. 

Windegger said Jim 
Killingsworth, head basketball 
coach at Oklahoma Slate 
University, is currently his top 
candidate. "We are very close on 
Killingsworth," he said. 

Killingsworth was an assistant at 
Tulsa University at the same tune 
F.A. Dry, now TCU'l head football 
coach, coached there. 

The OSU coach visited the TCU 
campus earlier this week to meet 
with Windegger. Kllllngtworth's 
wife joined him in Fort Worth 
Wednesday evening to continue the 
talks. 

Windegger said that 
Killings-worth had a full Itinerary 
during his TCU visit, including 
touring the facilities, meeting 
people and talking with Chancellor 
Moudy. 

Moud\ will make the final 
decision on the basketball coach 
idler Windegger makes his 
recommendation. 

Killingsworth is currently in the 
second sear ol a tour-\car contract 

at OSU. 
Windegger said that he will offer 

Killingsworth a multi-year con- 
tract. "Thai won't be a problem," 
Windegger said. 

Former coach Tir ■ Somerville, 
who resigned in February, had 
complained that TCU would only 
give him a..one--year -contract each 

season. 
It has been reported that TCU is 

offering Killingsworth a $40,000 
salary, but Windegger would not 
discuss the salary. TCU Sports 
Information Director Pesk\ Hill 
told the Daily Oklahoman, "We'll 
have to pay him more than he's 
making at Oklahoma State so 
$40,000 can't be too far off." 

Windegger's only comment about 
the rumored salary was "we have a 
total commitment to basketball. We 
have a competitive budget, and we 
Will have a competitive salary." 

Windegger said that TCU has not 
been real competitive on a salary 
basis. But he added, "we put an 
assistant coach in there in there on 
an interim basis ... he got a 
raise ... it was kind of a look-see 
arrangement." 

Windegger said that he has in- 
terviewed nine other candidates lor 
the job, two in Fort Worth, and 
seven at the SWC tournament in 

Houston. 
In reference to Dunbar High 

School coach Robert Hughes who 
interviewed for the TCU vacancy, 
Windegger said that Hughes was a 
good candidate lor the job. 

Windegger went on to explain 
that all the assistants, junior college 
coaches, and high school coaches 
who applied were told that if TCU 
found a head coach at a major 
college level, he would get priority. 

He said that his goal was simply 
to find, "the best coach for the job 
for TCU." 

It's Wonderful to be a Woman...' 
... and have a choice— 
about your sexuality. 
About birth control. 
About An unwanted 

pregnancy ... and how you 
wish to handle it. 

(214) 387-3816 
Dallas 

(817) 33S-4488 
Fort Worth 

ABORTION ADVISORY SERVICE 
A WOMAN'S RIGHT-A WOMAN'S CHOICK 

•m 
u 
u 

■ ■ Sunday Night 
TCU Special! 

After 5 p.m. all the 
Chicken Fried Steak 

■ 

you can eat 
Only $2.79 with TCU I.D. 

■1700S. University 
Open Sunday—Thursday S 

11—9 p.m.; 
Friday—Saturday 5 

11—10 p.m. 8 

—Sports briefing— 
Tracksters ready for weekend meet 

The TCU track squad will be hosting its share of action this weekend 
as eight teams visit Fort Worth for the annual Southwest Recreation 
Track Meet at Fort Worth's Farrington Field. 

Texas A&M is the favorite in the meet after the Aggies won the 
Border Olympics Meet in Laredo last weekend. The Baylor Bears 
should provide a challenge for the team title though, along with North 
Texas State , SMU, Texas-Arlington, Northeast Louisiana University, 

Louisianna Tech, and TCU. 
TCU Coach Guy Shaw Thompson will be looking to high jumpers 

Spencer Sunstrum and Jimmy Shoppa, high hurdler Jeff Matthews and 
Long jumper Emmanuel Opubor for plenty of points. 

TCU's 440-yard relay team consists of Michael Milton, John Polk, 
Robert Records and David Walker. Walker will also run the 100-yard 
dash as well as a leg on the mile relay. Joining Walker on the mile 
foursome will be Jim Jeffrey, Polk, and Andre Newbold. 

Joe Breedlove and Stuart Lord are also entered in the 100 for TCU. 
Polk, Records, Milton, and Jim Conlin will give the Frogs four entries 

in the 440-yard dash. 
The Frogs' largest representation is in the 880 where David Nix, 

Jeffery, Russell Graves. Newbold, Roy Gallagher, Bruce Cunyus and 
Lee Schur are competing. Jorge Villarreal represents TCU in the mile 
and three-mile runs. Schur is also in the mile. 

Thompson has Breedlove with Opubor in the long jump, Tracy 
Tucker and Tony McCarthy in the discus and Stuart Spangenburg in 

the javelin. 

Golfers hosting tourney at Rockwood 

The TCU golf team, coming off last week's third place tie in the 
Border Olympics golf tournament, will be hosting the Southwestern 
Recreation Meet this Friday and Saturday at the Rockwood Golf 
Course. 

The Frogs, who finished second last year, should be among the 
favorites in the 36-hole tournament in which 11 teams are signed up to 
compete for the title. 

Joining TCU will be Arkansas, Baylor, SMU, Abilene Christian, 
Cameron, Texas Wesleyan, Oklahoma City, Texas-Arlington and the 
University of Dallas. All will be trying to unseat defending champion 
Mary Hardin Baylor. 

Senior linkster Mark Knutson of TCU was second individually In the 
tournament last year while junior Kevin Harrison won the junior 
college division while playing for Paris Junior College and was named 
the overall winner in the meet. 

Joining Knutson and Harrison in the TCU lineup are junior Dave 
Davis, junior Bobby Baugh and sophomore John Tetons. 

Baugh was TCU's medalist last weekend at Laredo's. Border 
Olympics when he shot a four-over par 220. TCU was leading the team 
chase after 27 holes, before settling for a third place tie with Texas. 
Houston won the team title and Texas A&M was second in the 13-team 
tournament. 

"You can see the improvement in our team each week," TCU Coach 
Mel Thomas said. "I'm looking for out best outing of the season this 
weekend. I know our players are anxious to play well in Fort Worth." 

Intramural softball leagues offered 

The TCI) Intramiirals Program has announced registration lor three 
intramural softball leagues. 

Deadline for registration in the women's independent intramural 
league will be 4 p.m. on March 19. This league will pla\ on Wednesday 

afternoons. 
The men's division will be divided into several groups, playing on 

different days. Monday through Thursday, Deadline for this 
registration will be March 29 at 5:30. 

A co-ed league will also be played. Registration lor this league ends at 
4 p.m. March 2f>. Faculty and Stall members will be eligible to plaj on 
and organize teams in this league. 

Intramural teams must have at least 10 people on the roster. In the 
case of the co-ed league, these must include at least five men and five 
women. 

For registration and further information, call or visit the intramural 

office in the Rickel Center. 

Netters prepare for busy weekend 

Both TCU tennis teams will be at home this weekend as the Horned 
Frog netters see action in three team matches at TCU's Mary Potish- 
man Lard Tennis Center. 

The women's squad will lead off the action today as they test their 7- 
3 record against the University of Miami in a 2 p.m. match. 

The Miami women will be a tough challenge for the Frogs as they 
recently beat Trinity, 6-3. The Trinity squad dashed the TCU ladies 8-1 
last weekend in San Antonio. 

Action continues Saturday as the women take on North Carolina at 

11 a.m. 
The men's team hits the courts at I p.m. as the squad hosts 

Louisianna State. 
In this week's matches, the TCU squads romped North Texas State on 

Tuesday with both teams winning 9-0 shut-outs. 
Wednesday the women smashed a team from Midland College, 7-0. 
Yesterday the men's squad beat Central Texas 8-1 raising its record 

to 8-2 entering weekend play. 

ATTENTION: 
Pre-Med Students) 

Full Medical Scholarship 
available to school 

of your choice! 
Includes tuition, books, fees 

plus pays $400 a month! 
Write: 

or call: 

Navy Med School Scholarships 
P.O. Box 400433 
Dallas, Texas 75240 

(214J-749-2535 collect 

f 


